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HfiH Alfred Best, the Utah tenor who has 'been so

H successful in his work in Berlin and other Euro- -

i pean centers, will be heard in a cor' c in Salt

f jfai Lake beforo he returns for further study in Europe.
I The event will take place in the tabernacle on
1 Tuesday, October 5th, and Mr. Best will be assisted

f by Prof. J. J. McClellan and Willard Weihe.
E It was at the suggestion of Caruso that Mr.

H Best took an operatic course in Berlin and his first
g appearance resulted in a contract to sing in royal
g opera for two full seasons. About the middle of
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Eleanor week

H October, Mr. Best will return to Germany to as- -

Br I sume the roles assigned him in the most famous
R ' opera company of the old world. This
B tion has never been conferred upon a Utah
K tenor.

The program for the concert will contain at
H least two arias from grand operas, as well as some
H lighter numbers.

Hit & & j

Hp Ifc ls another of those weeks at the
Hji where the of the motion picture

K machine for about five act3 on the bill would so
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immeasurably improve the program that one could
almost enjoy the evening.

The majority of the acts are away below
standard, and even the kerosene circuit

would be pretty good for some of them. The ap-

pearance of Christine La Harranque arouses more
sympathy for the lady than admiration for her
singing, though her voice is of excellent quality.
The sextette of dancers who close the bill was one
of the Hippodrome attractions at Saltair this sum.
mer and consequently is scarcely new to

patrons. They are six very clever dancers,
however, and form one of the two or three bright
spots on the bill. Professor C. B. Schettler and
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Willie Stafford need a lot of ginger in their musi-
cal efforts. Margaret Fealy, who is presenting
"Witches' Hour and Candlelight" is a clover artist
but her sketch is conventional and she is poorly
supported. Prank Conroy is splendid in his com-

edy sketch. "A King for a Night," and Miss
George is almost equally good. The work of
the remaining gentleman who assists, however,
goes just as far in the other direction. Matthews
and Ah' " jy. while rather interesting In them-
selves, manage to ring just enough smut into
their dialogue and singing to spoil the act
Weber, a juggler, is uninteresting.

Ever had a Fit?

TomTompson
INOORPOHATED

53 . Third South, Salt Lake

MAKES FITS, FIT TO WEAR

$25.00 to $50.00

fUBesl equipped and

j largest display of
all wool fabrics West
of Chicago. If I don't

fit you, I keep the ,

Clothes.

Tom Thompson
Guaranteed Tailoring

Bell 4306 Ind. 2933

New Goods
a -

Our new stock has
arrived, larger and
more beautiful
than ever. CJWe
invite you to call.
I If you need a

heating stove, be
sure and see our
BUCK line. ... -;

FREED
FURNITURE &
CARPET CO.

18-4- 0 E. Third South
Street

Your Credit is G.ood


